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Hospital readmission is disrup ve to pa ents and costly to healthcare systems. About one in five Medicare fee‐for‐service
beneficiaries, totaling over 2.3 million pa ents, are re‐hospitalized within 30 days a er discharging, incurring an annual cost
of $17 billion, which cons tutes near 20% of Medicare’s total payment. However it is reported by the Medicare Payment Ad‐
visory Commission that about 75% of such readmissions can and should be avoided because they are the results of a frag‐
mented healthcare system that leaves discharged pa ents with preventable flaws such as hospital acquired infec ons and
other complica ons, poor planning for follow up care transi ons, inadequate communica on of discharge instruc ons, and
failure to reconcile and coordinate medica ons. Varia ons in rate of readmission by medical facility and by geographic region
also indicate that some hospitals perform be er than others at containing readmission rates. In addi on, eﬀec ve October
2012, as directed by Pa ent Protec on and Aﬀordable Care Act (PPACA), the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) started to cut hospitals’ reimbursement funds that have excess readmission rates for their heart failure, myocardial
infarc on, and pneumonia pa ents. Hence, reducing unnecessary rehospitaliza on through care transi on programs has
a racted policymakers and health organiza ons as a way to simultaneously improve quality of care and reduce costs. Yet,
there is a lack of analy cal tools that help understand the care transi on dynamics at various pa ents’ health episodes and
eﬀec vely provide predic ons of readmission risks of diﬀerent pa ent groups and hospital opera on units by using diverse
data from electronic health records. This presenta on will outline a mul faceted analy cs framework that enables medical
decision makers to characterize and reduce avoidable readmissions, and to explore the eﬀects of diﬀerent pa ent risk factors
on its health outcomes. The proposed methods and tools are evaluated using a wide range of electronic health records from
four hospitals of the Veterans Health Administra on system in Michigan.
Dr. Kai Yang is the Director of Healthcare System Engineering Group of Wayne State University since 2009, and a Professor in
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